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	Title: What to Do When Your Veggie Garden Overflows 
	Author: by Sue Rideout, UC Master Gardener
	Page 1: Do you dread going out to pick tomatoes? Are your neighbors hiding when they see you approaching with yet another zucchini or cucumber? Does your family cringe when faced with green beans for dinner again? These are all symptoms of the annual "Why did I plant such a big garden?" syndrome. There is hope for the victims of garden over-abundance by just finding different ways to cope with the stampeding vegetables. Tomatoes are often a problem because of their swings in productivity. Last year I didn't have enough, so I planted more, and this year seems to be a banner year for tomatoes, at least in my garden. Fortunately they are so versatile that we can deal with the onslaught in numerous ways. Stews, spaghetti sauce, and chili are extra special when made with fresh homegrown tomatoes. Dipping tomatoes in boiling water for a couple of minutes and then in cold water makes them easy to skin for use in cooking. I often make huge batches of spaghetti sauce and chili and freeze them for future meals. Tomatoes are quite easy to can, but if you're not into canning, they can be frozen or dehydrated for future use in cooking. Salsa, gazpacho (cold vegetable soup), tomato relish and chili sauce are very tasty ways of using fresh tomatoes, peppers and onions in combination. Sweet bell peppers are great stuffed with a variety of fillings or sautéed with beef. Hot peppers are easily dehydrated for later use.Eggplant, a sister plant of tomatoes and peppers, is a mild flavored vegetable which blends well with other garden produce to add texture and a slightly sweet flavor. Ratatouille, an Italian style vegetable stew, combines eggplant, tomatoes, zucchini, green peppers and onions. Eggplant holds its own when stuffed or prepared as fritters.Green beans also have a way of sneaking up on us in the garden. If you can't face another meal of boiled or steamed beans and if green bean casserole has lost its attraction, try some bean salads. They are great with green pepper, onion, celery and vinaigrette dressing. When using green beans in a salad, be sure to cook them for 5 minutes or so first; some people have trouble digesting raw green beans. Dilled green beans are another delight as are snap bean fritters.
	Page 2: If you have green bean plants that are still producing well, try letting them mature until the pods start to dry. Then you have shell-outs or dried beans. When snap bean plants have had two or three pickings, the plants begin to tire and produce very sparsely. Then it is time to relegate the plants to the compost pile to make your soil richer for next year's garden. Green beans can be replanted for a fall crop or just give yourself and the garden a rest!Zucchini are notorious for punishing the enthusiastic gardener with excess produce. Fortunately this and other summer squash are also very versatile. Zucchini relish is excellent and also uses up some of those excess peppers and onions. Nut bread, chocolate cake, and cookies made with zucchini are very moist and good. Freshly picked summer squash is great raw in salads and everyone seems to love zucchini fritters. If summer squash still gets ahead of you, stoke up your compost pile with overgrown squash.Few gardeners have excess sweet corn, but if you do, corn is very easy to freeze on or off the cob. Sweet corn in the middle of winter can really lift the spirits. Corn salad made with leftover corn also uses up some excess tomatoes. Corn relish prepared with bell peppers, onions, and celery complements meat dishes. Cucumbers sometimes get rampant; my single plant is producing more than my husband and I can eat. In addition to pickles, relishes and salads, cucumbers make a good dip or cold summer soup. An excellent reference for recipes and preparation of garden produce is Too Many Tomatoes, Squash, Beans, and Other Good Things by Lois Landau and Laura Meyers. Each vegetable has its own chapter including the cool weather crops. The Ball Blue Book is a good guide to canning, freezing, and dehydrating.So, if your garden is overflowing with produce this summer, congratulations to the green thumb gardener. Now let's see if we can get the family to "Kiss the Cook".
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